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Pockets of Unholiness 
The Messiah is Coming!
A Publication for the Fuller Theological Seminary Community
InDecember, Dr. John Court, 
Professor o f  Psychology and 
Director o f the Psychological 
Center, will be leaving Fuller 
Seminary to return with his wife, 
Pam, to their home country o f 
Australia. The Dean o f the School 
of Psychology, Dr. Arch Hart, pays 
tribute to the ministry o f the Courts 
during their years at Fuller.
^ 6  *  $ q f
or tfie Courts
M a t c h
I first met the Court family in 1977 when John was with us 
on sabbatical from Hinders University. Pam and John quickly 
endeared themselves to us and from time to time thereafter, we 
considered inviting Dr. Court to join our faculty. But it was not 
until the Directorship of our Psychological Center became 
vacant that we courted (no pun intended!) and won his heart. 
The Courts joined us in the middle of 1989.
Before going to Australia from England (hence that funny 
accent!), Dr. Court worked as a clinical psychologist for the 
National Health Service in Scotland. His commitment to the 
Christian faith was evident right from the beginning of his 
career. He took a strong interest in pornography’s distortion of 
sexuality, and has served as an expert witness on this topic in 
Britain, Europe and also here in the United States. He was one 
of the earliest psychologists I know to take the approach that 
pornography is a form of abuse against women. He is also 
renowned around the world as the foremost expert on the cross- 
cultural intelligence test, “Raven’s Progressive Matrices.”
When Dr. Court joined our faculty and assumed the 
leadership of the Psychological Center in April, 1989, the 
Center had outgrown itself. It had developed many service- 
programs but not all of them served the training needs of our 
School. Dr. Court’s first assignment was to consolidate the 
Psychological Center and to focus its energies more directly on 
the training of our students. In the almost 6 years that he has 
been with us, with a deep and sensitive commitment to our 
students, he has significantly reshaped our Psychological Center 
to be one of the premier training centers in the nation. The 
consolidation of several clinics into Fuller Psychological and 
Family Services has not only saved us significant expenditures 
but has brought about an integration of the various clinics that
helps us to better serve the Pasadena community.
As he leaves us to 
return to Australia, 
where he will become 
the D irector of 
Christian Counseling 
and Professor of 
Psychology at Tabor 
Theological College 
in Adelaide, he leaves 
behind a
Psychological Center 
that is financially more 
stable and
professionally more 
competent than it was 
when he arrived.
While Dr. Court 
has served in our 
School of Psychology, 
his wife Pam has been 
a diligent student in our Marriage and Family Division. Their 
return to Australia coincides with the completion of her doctoral 
studies.
The Graduate School of Psychology will not be the same 
without Dr. Court It is not just that I will miss his warmth and 
personal support, but no one I know is able to create a pun as 
spontaneously and descriptively as John Court. Life is going to 
be awfully dull around here without him! Thank you John and 
Pam for your unselfish and dedicated service to our 
community.*?*
by Simon Holt, Editor
I guess it’s like taking the proverbial mountain to 
Mohammed. For many different reasons, there are women and 
men in all parts of this country who desire the benefits of 
theological education but are unable to be resident here in 
Pasadena. Fuller’s Extended Education Program seeks to meet 
that need.
This year, Fuller Seminary will serve 1,500 students through 
Extension campuses inSouthem California,Northern California, 
Washington, Arizona and Colorado. That number is almost 
equivalent to the number of students served here on the Pasadena 
campus.
Back Row: Art Patzia-Northern CA, Cliff Anderson and Will 
Stoller-Lee-Colorado Springs. Front Row: Dr. Patricia 
Rexroat-Orange County, Tom Parker-Arizona and Dr. Rich 
Erickson-Seattle.
October 20 and 21 saw the meeting here in Pasadena of our 
five Area Directors and their Administrators. I spent an hour 
with these men and women as we ate lunch together and chatted 
about their ministry. Not only was it easy to tell that these 
people love pizza, but that they love being together. Their 
identity as a team is strong, and their attitude to their shared task 
isinspiring. "It’ saministry!” says Debbie Borst, Administrator 
at the Colorado Springs campus. "I am able to use my gifts, 
knowing that I  am contributing something to people who are out 
there spreading the good news o f Jesus Christ. It’s very 
fulfilling!"
Tom Parker, Director of the Arizona Extension, is equally 
enthusiastic. "We have some awesome students. That's what 
makes this ministry such a blast!" He continues, "Through our 
role we get to extend the ministry o f Fuller to a place that’s 
desperate for it. There are no theological seminaries in 
Arizona. We are the theological presence there."
Will Stoller-Lee, Assistant Director of the Colorado Springs 
Extension, speaks of the 20 year relationship this Extension has
Left to Right: SylviaNewman-OrangeCounty,CarolChalberg- 
Northern CA, Gayle McFarland-Seattle, Lynn Gordon-Arizona 
and Debbie Borst-Colorado Springs
hosted between Fuller and the Young Life organization. "This 
is a great model o f applying graduate education to ministry. 
Students in our classes come out o f ministry contexts. They are 
practitioners. It is tremendously beneficial for students and 
faculty to have this creative tension between the pureness of 
scholarship and the crudeness o f the practitioner.”
Of course, there are always challenges to conducting a 
ministry so far from the administrative and academic hub of the 
institution. Dr. Art Patzia, Area Director for Northern California 
and Associate Professor of New Testament, says, “At times 
there can be a sense o f isolation. I ’m the only full-time faculty 
member representing the School o f Theology, so I  don't have 
colleagues in New Testament or any other division that I  can go 
and visit with or discuss issues with. ” Dr. Patzia and the other 
extension-based faculty members look forward to opportunities 
such as this gathering and the faculty meetings they are able to 
attend.
In September of 1995, a new Associate Provost for 
Continuing and Extended Education will take up this position 
here at the Pasadena campus. Presently, Calene Williams, 
Assistant Director of Extended Education, gives focus and 
leadership to this ministry. Previously a Political Appointee 
with the Bush Administration in Washington DC, Calene came 
to Fuller one year ago with her husband who has entered the 
MDivprogram. AlreadyCalene’sleadershipandadministrative 
abilities have made an impact upon the whole Extended 
Education team.
Calene concludes, "I appreciate the community's prayers 
that I will be able to, with dignity and honor, represent the 
goodness and commitment o f the people who are out there 
bringing honor to Christ through their hard work.”***
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•  w w  L e c t u r e s  Thursday, November
17, the School of 
World Mission will hold the 1994 Missiology Lectures. This 
special series will be held Wednesday in the Congregational 
Church and Thursday in Travis Auditorium, in place of our 
regular chapel schedule. Please join us at 10:00 am on these 
two days to enjoy this special gift to the Fuller community of 
the School of World Mission. The speaker this year is Lamin 








It has come to my attention that 
not everyone on campus is a “pooter- 
head” (computer-head) like myself. 
Therefore I am going to take a week 
or two to lay a little groundwork for 
future columns, as well as assisting 
those of you for whom making any 
decisions about your computer is a 
matter of fear and trembling. (Trust 
me, you’re not alone. There are 
many persons out there for whom 
the thought of using the car radio nearly sends them into shock.)
First, we will discuss some terminology with which you should be familiar, whether 
you are shopping for software or for a computer. So hold on! RAM (Random Access 
Memory) - basically the computer’s “conscious mind.” This is where the computer does 
its “thinking.” Most new computers have at least 1 “megabyte,” (MB) or the capacity 
to store about one million characters (letters and numbers). Four to eight MB of RAM 
in an IBM computer is a good starting point, and I believe that Mac memory needs are 
similar. Hard Drive - this is the computer’s long-term memory. It’s where the computer 
stores all of the programs it isn’t using, as well as all sorts of other files and such. If you 
plan to use many programs, you will want at least 200 MB hard drive. CD-ROM-a use 
of compact disc technology to store lots of information for use by a computer. One CD- 
ROM disc can store up to 630 MB of information (a full set of encyclopedias, for 
instance). Modem-a device which enables your computer to talk on the phone to other 
computers. It’s your gateway to the Information Superhighway. The Information 
Superhighway is a fictitious realm where every bit of information available to humanity 
may be accessed at the touch of a button. What we really have access to through our 
modems is a series of dirt roads taking us five million different ways to nowhere.
If you are in the market for a computer, here are a few things to look for. The first 
question to ask is; What exactly do you need the computer for? Bible research? 
Information superhighway (©)? Word processing? Desktop publishing? Games 
(heaven forbid)? This makes a big difference. Macs are better than IBMs for desktop 
publishing, but for many (if not most) other applications, there is a greater selection of 
IBM software to choose from. The Power Mac is a possible alternative, since it can use 
Macintosh and IBM software, so you get the best of both worlds. Another question of 
needs is whether to go portable or desktop. The “notebook” computer is very useful for 
classes, but you can’t expand it as much as a desktop system, nor as easily. The most 
important criterion is clearly what you need. Don’t let some computer salesperson (or a 
commercial!) tell you that you need CD-ROM, or a modem or 64 MB RAM and a 2 
gigabyte (1000 MB - oh my!) hard drive, if you really don’t. If you’re not sure, find a 
friend and ask. Hey, even send me your questions. I can’t make any promises, but I will 
do my best. If you do have questions and have access to a computer with a modem, call 
792-2271 for the InfoXchange BBS and post the question in message area 3: Semi 
Columns. These columns will be posted there for reference. Or send me a note at FTS 
Box 290. Shalom !♦♦♦
'TK-i&e
The following denominations will 
be meeting on Monday mornings at 
10:00 am. This time is set aside for  
you for worship, for support, to net­




African Prayer Group 
Library 204
Assemblies o f God 
Psych Bldg. 311




Japanese Prayer Group 









Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
Travis Auditorium
Reformed Church in AmJCRC 
Psych Bldg. 120
Seventh Day Adventist 
Library 205




Coordinated by the Office o f De­
nominational Relations-located on 
the 2nd floor o f Cornell Hall.
Note: I f  your denomination is not 
meeting at this time and you are 
interested in starting a group,please 
come by the Church Relations Of­
fice to make arrangements.
M orning  Prayers
Daily Orthodox morning prayers, 
Monday-Friday, 7:30-7:55am in the 
Chapel above the Library, led by 
Scott Watson and Fr. Sam Gantt. 
Everyone is welcome.
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MORE STORIES TO TELL
Fuller, in the fall of 1990 was an exciting place to be. 
New friends to make, a smorgasbord of courses and 
adjustments to southern Californian culture. The vast majority 
of students were sincere in their desire to serve God. That’s 
what I expected. People with a Godly calling. Women and 
men set apart for the work of the Kingdom. People of 
holiness.
Yet I had other unpleasant experiences. The professor 
for one class placed all his lecture notes on the reserve shelf 
of the library. Students were able to photocopy what they 
needed. After two weeks all the notes had vanished. Once 
again the lecturer replaced the notes. This time they were 
gone within a week. Then during a two hour mid-term exam, 
the teaching assistant extended the time by 20 minutes. After 
this extension he began to close the proceedings only to be 
verbally attacked by a number of students who felt they 
should have had even more time to finish. In another class I 
observed blatant plagiarism. And then in the computer lab 
during week 10 of my first quarter, I experienced language 
and attitudes that would have fitted well in an Aussie pub after 
a Saturday afternoon football game.
My emotions ran the full gambit from anger to 
disillusionment to sadness. At this privileged institution of 
Christian training, I was witnessing behavior that I felt 
shouldn’t be a part of the Church, let alone God’s leadership. 
But in the midst of my dashed expectations there arose a fresh 
awareness of my own inadequacies and weaknesses. There
from the desk
were plenty of dark shadows in the closets of my own life that 
the Lord was shining on.
I then began to understand that not all cultures have the 
same view towards possessions and academics. And that the 
pressures for some graduate students were immense - finance 
church, family, multiple jobs, English as a second language 
different cultural values and professors who were so over­
worked that they had little time to mentor. Was it any wonder 
then that there seemed to be pockets of unholiness on Fuller 
campus?
Four years later I sit reading in McAlister library. In a one 
week period, I find three journal articles stripped from their 
bindings and on the floor the cover of a twenty year index that 
has been emptied of its contents. And I hear reports of student 
plagiarism and cheating on exams. Why do students do such 
things? Are the pressures so great? Or is it plain, old 
fashioned sin? Something to think about.
Warm regards in Christ,
FROM ARTS CONCERNS...
We want only to show you something we have seen and to tell 
you something we have heard...that here and there in the 
world and now and then in ourselves is a New Creation." — 
Paul Tillich
Dear Fuller associates, students, and readers of the Semi: 
Arts Concerns is in the process of putting together a publication 
named Offerings from and for the Fuller Community. The 
focus of this publication will be seeing faith, community, and 
our life in Christ together through the Arts. Please, encourage 
the community by submitting your poetry, short stories, 
sketches, photographs, or other works to the Arts Concerns 
Committee through the ASC office. There will be a selection 
and editorial committee reviewing the entries. Offerings will 
be presented in February.
ASC Meets the President and the First Lady.
Left to Right: Emmanuel, Donna, Dr. Mouw, Mrs. Mouw, 
Kent, Nancy and Miguel.
SWM CHRISTMAS BANQUET
Forget those week 10 blues and enjoy your privilege as a 
SWM student at the (free) SWM Christmas afeaBsaassssBas
for a Q ^ a riu ^ b r popcorn. Your input is importantWestminster Presbyterian Church from 6:(
c r e y  a central student hang-out on campus 
|pne (i.e. fellowship, food and fun).
CATALYST SURVEY
The ASC would like to thank all of you who have filled out a 
Survey §g$|l||urned it to the food counter in the
and afterwards at Higher G ropqds£offe^S 
you miss if you don’t go? 1 tv’.d l l lL j
cross-cultural experiences, 2) trilìù-culpM  sjigiqg, |  
last chance to definitely con^ c u y ^ f f a c u l t ^ ^ e t  i f i l l  
incomplete forms signed. Child cire is provided. Replies 
need to be in by November 14th.
mm ¡ P  BOARD OF DECLARATION
This boat f tm te inyone-student. faculty or staff, who want to 
voice a confthi or respond to issues presented on the board. 
No announcements or advertisements please.
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Blessed are those whose strength is in You, 
who have set their hearts on pilgrimage...
They go fro m  strength to strength 
until each appears before G od in Zion."
Psalm 84:5,7
A blessing is promised for those of us who set our hearts 
on pilgrimage; who choose to walk through life with God, in 
God, and for God. We are promised that we will go from 
strength to strength until such time as we come into perfect 
union with Life Himself.
As we commit to a life of pilgrimage, we will encounter 
places of stability and contentment; when life makes sense, 
when we have a confident serenity that God is known to be 
reliable, trustworthy, and available. In these seasons, joyful 
praise and thanksgiving easily intertwine our prayers and 
punctuate our petitions. Pilgrimage also takes us, however, 
through Valleys of Weeping, when all that we thought we’ve 
known of Him is called into question, and the very center of our 
lives seems to be out-of-control and confused.
Instead of denying my pain, confusion and anger, or 
covering them up with spiritual sounding platitudes, the psalms 
teach me that the biblical model demands that I deal with life 
as it really is. Nothing is out-of-bounds to share with God. No 
part of life; no feeling, no thought, no disappointment - even 
the most ugly and confusing should be withheld - but rather 
brought to speech and addressed to God
This is the very stuff of which intimacy with God is made. 
This honesty and vulnerability brings us face to face with God. 
Even if our faces are contorted in anger, or bruised by abuse, 
or stained with tears of confusion and fear, it’s when our faces 
are turned to Him that we can begin to know His strength and 
healing. Our prayer will probably not be eloquent; but what 
God seems to care most about is simply that we come to Him.
It is an act of faith to pour out our hearts to God in the midst 
of the valleys of our lives; because in so doing, we acknowledge 
that He is the final reference for all of life. We are aligning with 
the truth that He has won the right to rule and reign in our lives, 
even apart from our understanding. We agree that He is God, 
and we’re not. In these times, when no human understanding 
or rationalization or platitude will do, we find again that God 
is real, and really cares, and can really take us beyond ourselves, 
giving us a newness of life that is not of our own making.
Going from strength to strength doesn’t mean that we just 
leap from one mountain top experience with God to another; 
butalso includes crossing each valley with Him. I believe God 
wants to take each of these valleys, and in His time and way, 
redeem each of them, making our very pain a spring of new 
trust, new hope, new experience of His advent. May it be so 
for us today.
(fu tA y Sc&cMex 
Spiritual Director, OCC
The s ta ff o f  the Office o f  Christian Community is here to 
support you in your relationship with G od while you’ re 
at Fuller. In addition to these F all activities .p lease fe e l  
free  to stop by the office to talk or pray. We are located  
on the second flo o r  o f  the Catalyst building or you can 
reach us a t (818) 584-5322, or drop us a note a tF T S  Box 
243.
F u lle r O u tdoor C lub
Sign up now at the OCC office for the hike on Friday, 
November 18th, 11:00 a.m. (Meet in the psych lot.) HikeBig 
Santa Anita Canyon to Spruce Grove Trail Camp, a local 
canyon with a Gold Rush past ( 1850’s) and a place of exquisite 
beauty. We’ll return by 6:00 p.m. For questions call Craig 
Goodwin, 797-6762, or Doug Satre, 797-0811.
T he C ouple’s G ard en
The next Fall date night is Saturday, November 19 at 6 
p.m. in Payton 101. This popular and unique opportunity on 
Fuller campus is an exciting encouragement for married 
couples through these special guided date nights. Fuller rates 
are $6/session. Contact Chuck or Dee at 584-5322.
T uesdays a t Ten
Tuesdays at Ten has become a great opportunity to gather 
for prayer training and experience. Every Tuesday from 10 - 
10:40 a.m., during the chapel hour, in Payton 101B there will 
be brief sharing on various areas of prayer and then the rest of 
the time will be spent in prayer. Doug Gregg and Cathy 
Schaller, among others, will facilitate this opportunity to grow 
in intimacy with God.
P rav e r G roups
OCC is collecting a list of groups which meet regularly to 
pray. If you meet with such a group, please contact us at 584- 
5322 with particulars about time, location and prayer focus so 
that we can inform others. We will print this information about 
the various groups regularly in the SEMI.
SOP prayer group meets 10-11 am on Mondays in the 
Integration Library, Room 131 in the Psychology Building. 
This group is open to students, staff and faculty.
Mission prayer group meets 7-8:30 pm at the U.S. 
Center for World Mission dormitory. Contact Gene Brooks 
398-2480.
Managing Editor: Richard Shaw 
Director OSS: Ruth Vuong
The SEMI is published as a service to the 
Fuller community by the Office of Siudent Ser­
vices, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, 
California 91182. For more information, con­
tort the SEMI office at (818) 584-5430.
Notices may be submitted to the Editor 
(Kress ter Halt, 2nd Floor) by noon (12 pm) on 
Tuesday, a week and a half prior to the date of 
publication. No late notices can be accepted. In-
Edttor: Simon Holt 
Producnon Editorf Carm en Valdes 
house users writ be charged for notices from their
iram individuals or chitrehes for events not directly 
sponsored by a Fuller office or organization will be 
printed tn the “Ads“ section and charged per word. 
Articles and commentaries do not necessarily reflect 
the views of Fuller administration. Final editotiai I 
responsibility rests with the Director of Student S e t,! 
vices
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The
Coining
On Friday evening, November 18, the Fuller Chapel Choir, joined by the Rim Festival 
Chorus o f Lake Arrowhead and a full orchestra, will present portions o f  Handel’s 
M essiah for the Fuller Seminary Fall C horal Festival.
Perhaps the most durable piece of "musical hardware" that exists today, the Messiah was 
composed in 1742 in just 24 days. It is based upon a compilation of passages drawn from the 
Prophets, the Psalms, the Gospels, and the Epistles, and is universally regarded as a work 
l of divine inspiration.
Also included in the program will be seasonal works by Bach, Clausson, Cunningham 
and Kountz.
Soloists for the concert will feature Fuller students, Lisa Grubb and Jamie Paiker- 
I Frank (sopranos), Jillian Bell and Amy Arnold (contraltos), Marc Gold (tenor), and Kenny 
Boyd and James Rispin (basses).
Conductor Dr. Janet Harms, a distinguished organist and conductor, has over 25 
years of choral conducting and teaching experience, having led college choirs on tours 
from Maine to Florida and throughout the Southwest. Educated at Juilliard, The 
American Conservatory, and Columbia University, Dr. Harms is currently 
Organist at Arcadia Presbyterian Church and University Organist and 
Professor of Music at the University of Redlands.
Dr. Harms was appointed Director of the Choir and Organist at 
Fuller in September, 1991. Under her leadership, the group has 
grown from a small group of 8 to 10 singers to a large concert ensemble of 50 voices. In her leisure time, Dr. Harms finds happiness 
in the company of her husband Paul and teenage children, Jacquelyn, Francine and Jonathan—all musicians in their own right.
The concert will be held at the First Congregational Church of Pasadena (comer of Walnut and Los Robles), 7:30pm, Friday, 
November 18. Tickets are $7 for general admission and $5 for students with current ID .*
FINANCIAL EH !
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
FELLOWSHIPS
The AAUW is offering fellowships to all women involved in 
graduate studies of all disciplines. Minority and international 
students are encouraged to apply. There are seven different 
fellowships available. Come and find out if you might be
eligible for one of them. For information on how to get an 
application stop by the Office of Financial Aid.
OFFICE HOURS
We are open Monday-Thursday 8 am-12 noon and 1-5 pm; 
and Friday 1 - 5 pm. We are closed for Chapel on Wednesday 
from 10-11 am.




Fuller Seminary welcomes 27 South 
African pastors to our campus this week, 
November 15-20. These pastors will be 
looking at Fuller as a prospective school 
for educating future pastors and church 
leaders while attending a continuing 
education eventthrough Fuller's Institute 
for Continuing Education.
EDITORS WANTED
Do you possess strong writing/editing 
skills? Are you willing to use those skills 
to help other Fuller students? Becoming 
a member of Fuller’s Editing Referral 
Service affords you a flexible, part-time 
work opportunity. This service links 
students who need editorial assistance 
with reliable editors. (Fuller spouses 
welcome!) CallMamieat 818-568-1130.
S.U.P.P.O.R.T.
All student wives are invited to the 
SUPPORT Bible study and fellowship 
meetings held every Wednesday from 
9:00-ll:30am at the First Congregational 
Church (Los Robles/Walnut) in the 
Youth Lounge, 2nd floor. Kathleen 
Hart, Chaplain to Student Wives, teaches 
and leads this group. Childcare provided. 
Contact: Karen Thayer 818-793-8826.
C.P.E. INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING
On Monday, November 21,11 am-1 pm 
in the Geneva Room, the Office of Field 
Education will sponsor an informational 
meeting and lunch for all students 
interested in exploring opportunities for 
doing Clinical Pastoral Education. A 
group of supervisors representing CPE 
Programs from the Southern Pacific 
Region will provide information about 
CPE programs in general and about their 
respective program s in particular. 
Reservations are required and can be 
made by contacting the Field Ed. office 
818-584-5377.
LOW FEE THERAPY
Low-fee, individual therapy offered by 
SOP, beginning February 1995. this 
offering appropriate for those 
experiencing anxiety, depression, 
relationship difficulty, life change 
adjustments and personal growth. Fifteen 
session provided, $50. Therapists are 
first year PhD/PsyD students, clinical 
Psychology (APA approved). CallFPFS 
818-584-5555.
Clinical Pastoral Training is a Field 
Education course designed to provide 
seminarians with an experience of 
learning the ministry of pastoral care in a 
hospital setting under direct supervision 
a hospital chaplain. Chaplain Phil Manly, 
from USC Medical Center, will be on 
campus to meet with interested students 
on Wednesday, November 16 from 9:15 
-11 :00 am. For more info or to schedule 
an appointment, please contact the Office 
of Field Ed. 818-584-5377.
JAPANESE PRAYER GROUP
Mondays 10:00-10:50am in the backroom 
of the Catalyst. If you have any questions 
call Katsuya at 795-7074.
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Registration is right around the comer. A 
REMINDER to all students: Health 
insurance enrollment or waiver forms for 
the Winter Quarter are required to be 
filled out by every student, whether you 
are Blue Cross, SHI or waiving insurance. 
If you are planning to use self-registration 
packet forms and register by mail, you 
must still fill out these forms. Registration 
dates: Nov. 15-18. Insurance Deadline: 
January 6. NO EXCEPTIONS.
GENDER SURVEY
We appreciate your responses to the 
gender survey forms that were placed in 
student boxes during the third week of the 
quarter. Already we are learning much 
about students’ attitudes and interests in 
the topics. Responses range from non 
concern, to irritation that the topic is 
being pursued, to gratitude for our asking.
The deadline was only for the drawing. 
SURVEYS MAY BE RETURNED 
THROUGHOUT THE QUARTER. If 
you have your copy, please take a few 
minutes to fill it out. If you need an 
additional copy please call 584-5433 and 
leave your box # so that we can send you 
another copy.
We know that the survey is lengthy and 
it may appear somewhat repetitive. 
However, we do not want to guess your 
ideas. We want you to have the freedom 
to tell.
RETREAT FOR FULLER WOMEN
It’s not too early to start planning for the 
1995 Women’s Retreat which will be 
held at St. Peter’s By-the-Sea, Jan. 27-28.
The cost will be $15. Look for more 
information coming in December.
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS- 
HOLLYWOOD
“College Days at Universal Studios- 
Hollywood” until Nov. 30. Get into 
Universal Studios for a reduced rate. 
$21.70adults & $ 18.75 children. Pickup 
your coupon at OSS and have a blast 
Coupon good for up to 6 people.
PC (USA)
On November 14, Rev. Bryce Little, the 
Executive Presbyter for San Gabriel 
Presbytery will be with us to speak about 
“Glorifying God through Mission.” Rev. 
Little has served as the Missions Pastor at 
First Hollywood and overseas as a 
missionary. Join us!
OMF INTERVIEW
On Thursday, November 17, Dan Bacon, 
the US Director of OMF International, 
will be on campus. He will be available 
to meet with students interested in 
overseas service with OMF. Interviews 
will be held in the Faculty Lounge between 
11:00 am and 3:00 pm.
FREE BIBLE FOR NEW 
STUDENTS
Tyndale House Publishers is offering a 
free copy of The One Year Living Bible 
to new students on a first come first serve 
basis. Those interested, drop by or call 
the Office of Student Services (818-584- 
5436) to sign up. You will be notified 





M cA lister L ibrary has acquired 
Dissertation Abstracts on CD-ROM. 
Dissertation Abstracts covers more that 
1,200,000 doctoral dissertations and 
master theses worldwide (1861-). The 
computer is currendy located on the 
second floor of the library.
PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION
Prof. Richard Hutch of the University of 
Queensland in Brisbane, Australia, will 
speak on, “The Psychology of Religion: 
The Phenom enological Logical 
Tradition,” at 1:00 pm on Thursday 
November 17 in Psy 120. Everyone 
invited. Refreshments will be served
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Christians need cars too! SIOCO Auto Brokers 
serves Christian Colleges, Missions, Staff/Students/ 
Alumni. This is our 8th year serving the Christian 
community. Fuller Hotline: 909-949-2778 or 1- 
800-429-KARS.
Typing Service: Call 818-309-9329 for quality 
computer word-processing. Laser printer. Quick 
turnaround. Nights, weekends. Modern Greek 
alphabet. Sorry, no Hebrew. Temple City.
Student Discount - Family Haircutting: New 
Image Salon, 595 E. Walnut St., Pasadena (Corner 
of Madison). Just 2 minutes walk from campus. 
Call 584-9311, and ask for Blanche.
Earn $100+ Join the Fuller sales team on New 
Years Day selling Kodakfilm. Pickupan application 
in the Job Placement Office or call 818-796-5024.
Rose City Cleaners: 818-577-1438.20% Discount 
(Dry Cleaning) to all Fuller Seminary students and 
staff.
One Bedroom Apartment in Southeast Pasadena. 
Quiet neighborhood. $450 per month. Fuller 
student preferred. Call Ted Laziki 818-445-6409.
Fuller Rotaract Club welcomes new students. 
We are a philanthropic organization that is out to 
help needy people. To join us call Charles at 818- 
449-6429.
Vacation Get-Away. Harmony House, Lake 
Arrowhead. Beautiful 5 bedroom retreat owned by 
Fuller choir director Dr. Harms and family. Sleeps 
10. Church groups/faculty/studentswelcome. Only 
$295 weekend. 909-394-9990.
Getting Engaged? Or just want a reliable jeweler? 
Many Fuller students have come to us and it has 
been a priviledge to help them. We do not sell to 
the general public. Walter Zimmer Co., wholesale 
manufacturing jewelers with 77 years' experience. 
Call 213-622-4510. Ask for Mel or Ken Zimmer. 
(Mel is a member of Glendale Presbyterian Church 
and is active in the healing ministry.) Appointments 
needed for Saturdays. Closed Mondays.
Tired of living in a small box in Fuller Housing, or 
in a hotel room? Come share a room in a spacious 
old California bungalow 1 mile from campus. Own 
bathroom and own bedroom. $350/mo. Stephen 
at 818-398-7800.
Childcare needed. Fuller student wives' 
S.U.P.P.O.R.T. group needs preschool and nursery 
workers for supervised activities on Wednesdays 
only (from 9:00-11:30 am.) Pay is $10 per week. 
Contact Nancy at 818-584-9710.
Housemate Needed: Two creative guys seeking 
male or female to share house in Arcadia. Own 
room! Please be responsible, easy-going and 
emotionally secure. Call Garrett, 358-8884.
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Special Prices for Fuller People 
Limited Supply
Compaq LTE Lite Notebook Computer: 
4MB KAM 
120 MB Hard Disk 
1A4 MB 3S" Diskette Drive 
TraekbaB bulk in 
MS-DOS 4 0  & Windows 3.11
soa?. no + tax
Compaq Prolinea Desktop Computer: 
4MB RAM
84,210,290, o r420 MB Hard Drive 
1.44 MB 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Super VGA Color Monitor 
Keyboard and Mouse 
MS-DOS 4 0  & Windows 3.11 
Prices starting at S7CLOO + tax
